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For the Ball-the Hand Corsage 
Sponsored by Omaha Flower Artist 

JOHN BATH, florist. Eighteenth and Pa ran m, is responsible for (he 

lovely hnnil corsages v.-hleh madam et mademoiselle will carry to the 

coronation ball on Friday evening. The choice of flowers will he made 

by the flower artist after he has heard a description of the gown, its fabric 

stuffs, coloring, period type. Haughty, the glance of approval milady casts 

over the proffered corsage, but one feels sure -she is highly intrigued by 
its beauty. 

“No Sale Announcement, Just a 

Statement of Quality, Priced Low, 
Please”—Message From Exclusive 

Upstairs Jewel Shop 

ALBERT EDHOLM, art jeweler, second floor. City National Bank 

building, Sixteenth and Harney, announces that he will hold no sale— 
that the jewel exquisitries in his shop are already so lo*v In price 

that they invite comparison. "Quality priced low." 
• • • • • 

All Wool Flannels in the Season's 

Sport Colors Vivid, Sma-t. They’re 
Fifty-four Inches Wide, An Ad- 

vantageous Width for (lie Making 
of the Tailored Frork. * 

TO 
FASHION the swagger little 

frocks so dear, to the youthfl.l 
'heart ere the vividly colored 

flannels at The Silk Shop, 1513 Doug- 
las. In 54-Inch width, they're pleas- 
ingly priced at $2.65 and $3.50. \ ery 
new are the cube-cut buttons to adorn 
these same flannels. 

• • • 

Many a man will be delighted with 
the news gleaned from a beauty ex- 

pert this week—that of a new treat- 

ment which is guaranteed to grow 

hair if there are any remaining hair 
follicles. Interesting. 

Four Marcellers in This Beauty Shop 
\siurc Prompt Attendance During 
Rush Week of Ak-Nar-lJen. 

THli Leonore Keauty Shop, 236 
Aquila Court, AT. 4649, have 
four skilled marcel artists In at- 

t'-iulance—assurance of prompt wav- 

ing during the rush preceding the 
great coronation ball. Here one finds 
Kdna Sullivan and Miss Kelly well- 
known for their exquisitely waved 
coiffure creations. 

• * • 

Diminutive fashion leaders in Paris 

well know that ths soul of chic, is 

brevity—the lines of their brief coats 

are simple, but they've all of the 

smartness of coats worn by the 

grownup Parisian, 

Marabou Banding Doubly Charming 
on Flared Tunic of Silver Lace Evening 
Gown—Heavy With Gold Traceries 

Is a Green Velvet-Brocaded Chiffon— 
Beaded in Cube-Cut Opaque Loveliness 
the Blue Dress Fringed in Long Single 

Strings Swaying Strands of Light 

M’GUIRE'S 
Press shoppe, ntezzaine floor, Paxton block, lKth and Far- 

nam, Is swinging away Into a fashion which promises much of beau- 

ty and charm for the fair members of Omaha society. There’s a 

subtle something fascinating indeed about a silver lace frock over its 

flared tunic doubly handed in marabou. Of a sophisticated smartness the 

green chiffon, velvet-brocaded, the designs outlined in gold threads. To de- 

light the artistic one, an ''Alice Blue Gown’’ whose design from neckline 

to hern is graceful as the roses headed thereon. A French arrangement of 

ribbon on one hip, blut and rose, hangs Its long ends under opaque-beaded 
fringe. Lovely models all for wear at the ball. 

• • • 

For the Crocheted Finish So Delight- 
ful on Linens, One Needs the Hem- 
stitched Foundation. 

A 
CROCHETED edge makes a 

delightful finish for linens, 
but it is much more delight- 

ful if it is made upon a hemstitched 
foundation. The Ideal Hutton and 

Pleating company, 3rd floor Proven 

block, lGth and Douglas, are experts 
in hemstitching, embroidery, pleating 
and button making. Consult with 
them about the embellishing of the 
fall wardrobe. 

• • • 

The new frocks with the high, 
mannish collar take a Roman-striped 
tie to keep it company. 

• ♦ • 

Flxquisitely Done the Hand-Stitched 
Clothes for Children—The Knitted 

Togs for the Dears to Frolic In 

During Cold westhrfr. 

Loretto 
mcnichols, 27socap- 

Itol avenue. Atlantic r.flSO, does 

I 
rarely lovely hand stltchery on 

clothes for children. For cold weather 
!she originates hand-knitted toggery. 

I' 
lO'Course If mother wishes to order a 

'shecrly lovely collar, a ’hroidered lilt 
across panel or sash. "Loretto’ will 

I 
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If you'll like to have a guide 
through the shops, rail I’olly- 

ATI.ANTII' 10011 

She will he glad to suggest a plan 
for the day's shopping torn 

That will accomplish results nf 

charming effectiveness 

Or—that desired result and nut 

come of all successful shopping 

I 
ventures 

The ensemble of delightful suit 

, ability— 
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Polly's Shopping Servile I* 
Offered Without < barge to 

\II Headers Ilf 'I In lice. 

Delightful Attar of Hoses, Almond 
(ireen, Black, Silver and Gold, the 
New Velvets Shaped Into Chapeaux 
for Wear With Fur Coats and 
(Oats l-avislil.v Fur Trimmed. 

ARRIVED! 
The lovely little cha- 

peaux for wear with furs and 
fur-trimmed models of the f ill 

and winter season*. Florence Pax- 

Ion-Smith of Goldstein Chapman's 
Millinery Salon, third floor. Sixteenth 

and F’arnam, present* the wondrous 

new cidors in velvets ornately deco- 

rated In traceries of gold and silver, 

green, rosewood, rust, warm tans and 
brown? as well as the striking black 
models so smartly becoming. A group 
of model hats to delight the artistic 
person. They're specially priced for 
Ak-Sar Ben week, *15 reads the little 
ticket. 

• .• • 

One may now select her doll face 

garters, tiny painted face* on either 

gold or pink ribbons, black lace 

edged, *1.25 a pair. 

God lent him to me for my own, 
Let me become his father, me alone! 
Gave him to me for an hour—for years! 
(’Tis gratefulness gleams in my eyes, not tears.) 
Mo joy that fathers know but it was mine 
In fathering that laddie strong and fine. 

Time after time I said: (,,Tis but a dream; 
I shall awake to find things only seem 

Grand as they are.” Yet still he lingered on 

Till year on sweeter year had come and gone. 
My heart is filled forever with a song 
Because God let me have my lad so long 

He was my own until / fully knew 
And never could forget how deep and true 
A father’s love for his own son may be. 
It drew me nearer God Himself; for He 
Has loved His Son. (These are but grateful tears 
That he was with me all those happy years!) 

THE I .OKI) GIVETH—By Strickland Glllllan. 

Ak-Sar-Ben Week An Eventful One in Omaha 
Shops—Doors Thrown Open Wide to 
Visitor Shopper Who Seeks the New 

and Lovely in Style Versions 
WE’RK ready, Ak-Sar-Ben visitor*—every shop and store In Omaha has displayed only the loveliest and best available In New York and Paris 

fashion houses. Yours to behold—better—yours to possess, the gleaming metal cloths, the alluring laces, tile infinitely exquisite furs of 
selected peltry. Omaha at Its loveliest the week of tlie Coronation ball, the event of royal significance, when will tie disclosed the identity 

of the king and queen of yulvera. Gorgeous, gloriously beautiful, the raiment chosen by Omaha maids and matrons to do honor to the royal family. 
__» 

Ivan B. Martin’s Fifth Avenue Beauties Model Everything 
Milady Wears Throughout the Day and Night of a 

Fashionable Career in Style Revue at Local Theater 
HK’tZBERG'S Style Revue is a great attraction at the Rialtd theater this week. Milady of Fashion will be modeled In Interesting poses sug 

gestlng every hour of the day and night, filmy neglige# and night robes, exquisite under things, real lace decorated, corsets and brassieres of 
scientific construction, cobweb hosiery, shoes smartly cut to present the latest fashionably shod best foot first upon every occasion, dresses 

of-rare beauty, coats and wraps that defy description, so lovely are they, ant the fashionably shod best foot first upon even occasion, dresses 
world. Hundreds of models will be worn at every performance at the Rla lto “theater by I\an Martins Fifth Avenue Reautlc-. who will also [present 
songs anpi dances of real merit. On Monday only In the French Room of t he Herzherg store. 1510 Farnam, there will be held „ special exhibit of iin 
ported gowns. Orders will he taken for these direct Importations, interesting—quite so. Yourt invitation 

• a 

“Slave Dress” Promises to Make Its Debut at King Ak’s 
Coronation Ball—Turkish Style Details Noted 

on Several Fall Formal Models 
y N h shimmering color massing of rlgh fabric stuffs the slave dress appears fur the first time In Omaha at the MarybeUe Shop, Aquila fourt. 
I There's the glitter of metallic cloths, tlie long cut steel beads In looped strands to simulate chains and th> armlets of steel heads studded solidly 

A harming slave costume, mademoiselle, startlingly lovely. With the allure of the Turkish beauties. Mi-* 1034 wears the model f gold, red. 
green and black brocaded velvet, great glittering jewels enmeshed In sheer black veiling shirred down the front of the gown over a cloth of gold 
panel and caught high on the shoulders In the back. Chinese brocade metallic doth loosely knots a wide gold d th girdle on the side and calls Itself 
the smartest thing In evening finery—and we agree. Delightfully quaint is a Missy" model frock. Its high waistline bodice caught over chiffons 
combining green, blue and gold, with wide velvet ribbons to emphasise, vividly so, the coloring of each suggested shade. For the one who chooses 
black for her ball gown this year Is a black chiffon beaded, for rarely lovely effectiveness In long slender crystals and round and shining silver but- 
ton beads This Is a frock whose tubular grace Is weighted by wide banding of black marabou. Different amazingly so. The Maybelle'a contri- 
bution to Qulvera's coronation event. 

Studio Shop in Readiness for 
Halloween Festivities Offers 

Decorations—Place Cards, Tallies 
Nut Cup Favors 

ONE 
i« surprised upon entering the Nabstedt Studio, fifth floor, Brown 

block, Sixteenth nnd Douglas, by a gorgeouw imsHinf of color which 
rc.solvew itself into fnnclew for the Halloween part lew already in the 

planning. A delightful place In whl« h to weird one'e holiday greeting 
card*, thiw1 

Patent Suede and Y’elxet, 'those 
Smartly Cut New Colonial Cut-Out 
Pumps. 

SPANISH 
heel* and a central 

panel over the instep which has 
a hidden hit of rubber under to 

contrasting leather nppliqued design 
are responsible* for the smartness of 
the colonial cut-out pumps at Hold* 
alein-t ’hapmana Shop, main floor, 
Kith and Karnam. In patent, suede 
and velvet, all black, they’re light 
I id lined for wear with light hose. 

A lovely buy at $r» vr,. 
• • • 

The hack remains flat with the 
front treatment still a feature. 

• • • 

There’s Plenty of Room to Park Your 
t ar on the Quiet Streets of I hinder 
When You’re Having Work Hone 
in This Shop. 

lit* Donna Beauty Shop? 630 
I North Fiftieth, Walnut MOT", Is 

a splendid place to make your 

appomtrnents for beauty work during 
t hr vvf*d< of the Ak Shi Hen hall he 
• nilsi* there's plenty of morn to park 
milady* car In the quiet Dundee 
street*. A suggestion* 

• • t 

Mini l« pt hi Is with crvslal cube* 
tiiiil v h 11 inteieRling necklace muililli 
a lion, 

V 

Dresses and (oats With lints To 
Malilj Assure lleroiuiui; ffriHli- 
inc" for (•Irllra From Two to Four 
tern \ e,ars. 

0 

THK Children's Shop. Atpilla < 'otirt, 
displays drosses, mills and hats 
for Kh lie* from 3 to |4. Dresses 

of Jersey, wool and rollon el eye* and 
the daintier fahrlis, silks and vel- 
vets range in price from liria to 
* I«. r. 0 The coats are fashioned from 
broadcloth, chinchilla, tweed ami To 
lalre cloth, These in a price range 
from fK.7l> to |2fi. Surprisingly ef 
fec.tlve are the chic little hale of har- 
monising color. 

• • • 

And—Attrnrding to mb)* ndvlrm. 
Pari* in <*vpii dying her p#*.u 1« pink 
or green. 

I 

Jewel Shop of Wondrous Beauty 
Announces Arrival of New Gift Pieces 
-Make Selection of Diamond Jewel 

for Hall Here 

JOHN* 
K Id *\ I:. Jewel* • * ond flom Apulia Cum i. »hop »f extnor 

dlnatv it\J•*»« t both with rt .ml to Interim ••• ornilotm and to the 
lew f* I Wftren offered ». MUl-lfe kM'm .f illv* bundled new p|*. « * 

pi I pped out of Itieh • il-i'N tie* blit vterdav hi* > re\ei.it |i*n at on*** 

orlglnflt Mini lovelv (lid nffeti'd ut prb * «1111 (• Millie low Kvrrv lovely 
*d A nrlii nl mIIvoi tb IkU of the d.iv i- epi routed in both fl.it Wrtir md hollow 
wme with *i weilth of Individual »e|e*t|ouM wbb b maik thin the shop of 
the pi tint I'iekartt ehltta I* •down In a dlvein||\ r tdftlei* rarely heauti 
ml offerhu.'M to tlie dla* Inlnot ini; one > lew* I f**r the I'nionutlon Hall 
a diamond. a pai pm, m penal* »mild anxiblui. none Wonderful' \ on 

will HppgP«tAte John kiovm * Mtierr-*tIoiip A oidlal Invitation In extended 
to pll Ak Mai hen visitors In tall at the pimp white in the *tt> 

* 

Owner of Newly Organized Store Now 
in East—Sending Smart Apparel Daily 

{ r ORE and more things every day," said Miss Huntington. at I’ '■<! 

IyI Emjioriurn. South Sixteenth street, the other day. "We've n» 

had a better selection of fall stylefuia than we have this yea 
and Mr. Fred, who Is now in New York, i« dally sending-more," You'll 
find Fred prices pleasing. 

Representatives of Special Formula 
Laboratories Diagnose and Prescribe 

Cosmetics for Special Needs 
— ...——..... ... % 

i 4X T'S Made for You," is a label which means much when it come« on 

I the cosmetics made to the order of Madam D» Courcey, representa- 
tive of the Special Formula Laboratories, who has established the 

Omaha branch at Mrs. Mack's Beauty Shop, 277 Aquila Court, Atlantic Pith. 
Each requisite comes with a guarantee—an assurance of satisfaction. Make 
an appointment for a free facial at which a diagnosis will be made of yo> 
skin and scalp needs and a preacription suggestion—which if you desiie 
will be filled to order. My discovery of the week. 

Save the l,nvely l.engths of Hair 
Which Kail From the Shingling 
Mirarit: They'll make Gracefully 
Waved Pieces to Achieve the Dig- 
nified Coiffure for Kvening. 

IK you'll save the lustrous lengths 
of shining hair that fall from 

the shingling shears, the Kani- 
iv Hair Dressing Parlor. 310 Pax- 

on block. JA. 4671. workers of won- 
icrs, will create smart pieces, puffs, 
-witches, curl clusters, for the achiev: 
eg of the fashionable coiffure for 
"•nine wear. These to he copied 
from a stock—especially Interesting. 

Falling Hair Treated by Specialist*— 
Famous Hair Dye a Feature of the 
Shop. 

TilK 
Le Hijou Beauty shop. t 

South Kighteenth street. AT. 
0911. ia giving most suceeaeful 

treatments for failing hair. These in 
six ireatments are Si*. This is the 
shop that specially feature* that art * 

tic and natural hair dye, Inertn. The 
price on this is $5 up. A suggestion! 

• • * 

A very smart ensemble Is a pie id 
frock with the coat piaid ! ned 
match. 

New and Lovely the Decorations in 
Downtown Hotel—An Attraction to 
Transient and Permanent Guest as 

Well—An Exquisitely Decorated and 
Appointed Dining Room to Open 

Under Management of 
Well Known Caterer. 

TJIE FLATIROX HOTEL. Seventeenth and Howard and St. Marv s A 
nue. always a pleasing place to the weary traveler. 1» especially ap- 
pealing this year, for it’s been entirely redecorated. Wall? woodw 

and floors have been artistically recovered—a renewing of beauty surpri? ingU effective, immensely refreshing to the transient and permanent «nc- 
w,u- Exquisitely decorated and perfectly appointed, the dining r --.ni 

will open under the management of Mrs M. g. Pierce, who has deli-h- 
Omaha cafe and club frequenters by her appetising menu plans, her ■ 

r silently prepared viands. Welcome to Omaha and the Flatiron. 

Home From Second Trip East. Omaha 
Milliner Offers Larger and More 

Appealingly Varied Stock 
_Than Ever Before 

MISS 1I ARDLK, 1C1S Farnam. Is home from her secsr.d buying ir:■ 
to New York and the results of her wise selections are offe-ed in stork which is by far the largest and loveliest she has ever display, hire hats, smart style., individual type.. ,he hat models for fa 1 and wlnte. AlrArdle's are well within reach of ail. 

• • • 

"Biggest Stork of flair (iomJn in 
Tow ii,” state Owners of Beauty 
Shop. 

Extensive indeed is the hair 
goods stork offered for mi- 
lady's selection at the SchgdeH 

Company's Beauty Shop. 1522 1V>ur- 
las, Jackson 2*70. Twill he an easy 
matter to make choice of the just- 
right coll, twist, hraid or curl from 
the many exquisite pleies offered 
here. A striking coiffure for the hall 
is assured. 

• • • 

Woman* determination to remain 
young i* shown in skirt* from 12 to 
14 In* he* from the ground, and the 
loselv shingled head. 

Since listening to the si\t> \ .;(i 
Ohl Flapper. Who Vav* Women \r« 
Not Properly Bathed. One W11 
come* News of Bath* Opened in 
Vquila Court. 

AN"NA n. FISHER. Who !.»- 
opened the Maher Baths In 
Aquila t'ourt. Atlantic 1P1. 

says that she ha* many appointment* 
a* direct results of a talk given 1 
the fair flapper of SO. who de-.arad 
that women were not enough -ntec 
esie.1 in the both. This modern e- 

tablishment gives medicated steam 
baths, Swedish massage, and electr 
treatments. Health and beauty fel- 
low directly upon propef bathing 

• • • 

Large and Splendidly Organized Staff 
of Operators Ready for Ak-Sar-Ben 
Crowd—a Rest Facial, Delightful 

Forerunner of Coronation Festivities 

M 
A!t\ BAlJ.AKIV.s Heaiitx Shop. 2TS Aquila Oodrt AT.5?$1 l** ready 
for the Ak Sar Hen crowd#, for the organir.M staff of beano *spert* 
in this shop are fully capable of taking rate of Milady Beautiful in 

tn bran* h of the work which she demands. One of Mm\ «* rest fad.*i« 
a mild |m* an excellent preparation for the hall. 

Manuel Dresses in Novelty Stripe* 
amt I'lsiit*—Pretty l.lttle \fler- 
iMHin suit Kvrnlni Frock*—» Wide 
Selection of ( oats With One Npe 
Hath 1‘rlced tiruiip tin \k >ai Ken 
W eel*. 

^pllll HI'HHON SIKH’. aee .ml 
I floor. MeCrory building. Mix- 

"*■ teentli and Farngnt, a"’ making 
»ni rial prrpaisllnn* fur Ak Sa Hen 
week Already assembled are tile lit- 
tle sports frocks of flannel, vlxid 
stripes and plaids ip the new rotors 
rrlt«l moat modestly from 11b to US. 
Frocks for afternoon and evening 
wear will surely appeal to the dlserb 
minuting shopper, these from |“S to 
IK* Ml. And among the splendid coat 
value* there's a group epe< tally 
priced fill Ak Kill Hen week at («#. 

« 

) 

"(•on ii* a npecidlty" Rend* Ilia Sign 
llial Indicates tin* Tailoring Shop. 

y-\ ROt'OI'lO, 1 ..niic- Vail.., \ 7 
r Baird block, 17th and nauflaa, 

make* gown* a specialty, and 
\.-ry lovely they are. too, when he e 

added the last artistic touch to them. 
\n ensemble of black satin just fin 

tshed has it* high standing collai and 
■ oat edge outlined in black fur. lone- 
ly. A little tailored frank of navy 
wool ii*a* a novelty plaid down M* 

fnujt length A coat of brown has 
new barrel sleeves and collar of otter 
fur. The fitting for out-of-town pen 
pie 1* a Rrocopio rule 

• • • 

Shawls of bla.k \el\el with piloted 
flower Imrder* sie Uuh unusual ami 
beautiful, 

• a • 

Nath.nail. Known I leaning I *tsl> 
li*limrnt Offer* II* Scry ice* lim ing 
Week of .\k-Sai lien Itall 

1 T x KUV lor ■ cnglb 
H la..- -.c.l M 1 .at -c* n .11 }.« 

.lean.,| inline 10 1 id-* ..f 
nat ions I know ledge ai ITesInn line* 

'.I end la mam Atlaml. OSH, this 
week In prepaiation for the ball in. 
you realise that fieqneul 1 leaning 
01 csei.es beauty and assuics longei 
lif* for beaut II it I gown* and finely 
tailored soils'* "Pis g fs> t. 

HU M) IN r\l l FASHIONS. 
The newest c !or In pearl* I* it- 

ron' or chestnut color. 
• • • 

Feather trimmings on hats sr* 

very smart especially when rhiMcted 
to one side. 

• • • 

The double headed hatpin r ov 

adopt* one white ami one black pc.rl. 
• • • 

Honey adored satin sllppc« * re- 
in worn with evening fr.»a*. an! 
flesh toned stockings 

• • • 

Knldvit's cats of felt ire often t|, 
only trimming on the new felt tints. 

• • • 

A novelty* In fur <^»ati« »j* th# Ann: 
lafIon of pUtd hv uaing d ff#r#nt 
ihadrs of fur 

• • • 
% 

V fltiyvei preferably * red *.t 

tlcnit It yety hlc worn htg'y te 

shouMet 
• • • 

Th# snjwrtwt evening gown# han 
at might fvtwn th# ahnutd#: in .an 

fashion. 
• • • 

Watch*# dc$#u th# >» n<. and 
to a Mack cord around th# ntek » 

r ribbon fob. 
• • • 

1’la ids art officially launched on 

ih# modf l*y th# forrmyot r*H* 
hoiimp -in trotdona. chiffon ©c \#<v#t, 

• • • 

Tii# tun! #*th#r fang and M.t u, «u 
Marrtfl nt tti# Km tout. ip ilHmittant 
fashion f**i aututnn »mt win tor. 

M»»y a** • *r*t !• 
1 < >'• 'O • « 


